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God Bless America

The Long Island Single Sailor’s Association .. Our 28th Year Dedicated to Sailing and Boating

Commodore’s Corner
Howard Marks

JULY. It’s July of 2016 and the summer’s in full swing, lots
to do around town. Festivals, craft fairs, outdoor music, foodfests, etc., are everywhere. It is ball games and live music in the
park. It’s time to get into the boat and take a day-trip across the
Sound, or the Bay, and spend some time in the sun without a
shirt, or a care, martini in hand, towel across your shoulders, and
the ball game on the radio. It’s a perfect day on the beach, with
a comfortable chair, an umbrella, the pounding surf, the cry of a
gull, and the summer sun in a dark blue sky. I’ll go for a game of
backgammon, a bag of chips and an ice, ice cold beer. It’s a day
on the deck of a sailboat, in a fresh breeze, with only the sound
of the wind and the boat as it powers through the water and politics takes a back seat.
CRAB MEADOW - We are having our own celebration of the
season at our Kick-Off event – Crab Meadow on July 9th. Let’s
enjoy the day with all of the above. We have hamburgers, hot
dogs, watermelon and baked beans… pfsssh, and salad and
chicken, beer, wine and music, music, music, provided by the
one and only Frank Borrero. Dance the day away, eat, drink and
work on your tan. Please give Peter Aiello a call and get your
check to him today. (See flyer)

SUMMER HIKE – John Kendall has prepared a summer hike to
the Paul Stautenburgh Preserve on July 23rd. Please meet us in
the parking lot of the “631 Restaurant” by 11AM. The trail head
is a short walk from there. After the hike, we’ll visit the Osprey
Dominion Winery for lunch, wine and music. After the winery, we
go back to “631” for dinner. It’s a great day. Please make sure
to register for the hike and dinner with John. (See flyer)
CHANGE OF WATCH GALA - As we prepare for our annual
Change of Watch Gala we have found that the usual venues are
changing their rules with regard to room size etc. We are therefore instituting a new procedure in order to be sure no one misses out on this great evening. Beginning this year we will be requesting a pre-registration no later than September 7, 2016. This
registration will require your name, number of tickets requested,
and a ten dollar deposit for each ticket requested. We will use
this pre-registration to enter into a contract for the right size venue. Once we have selected the venue there will be very little
room to add additional people. So be sure to register. Don’t take

a chance that you will miss out on this memorable evening of fine
dining, music, dancing and laughter. (The COW will be on Jan.
14, 2017.)
Nick Reres passed away last week. He was Carol Rizzo's brother. You’ve seen him many times taking pictures at club events.
You all knew him as a member of LISSA, as did I. He was immediately likable. He had an easy smile. He was generous, kindhearted, and so likable. He was respectful to others, a
trait so lacking in today's world. He was a true gentleman. To
Carol and to his dearest friend Helen Katona, we extend
our deepest and most heartfelt sympathies. He was a sweet
man, a sentiment echoed by all those who attended our planning
meeting on the evening of the day he died. He will be missed.
If I may say a few additional words here: Of all the advice that
I may ever give in my entire life, to anybody who will listen, that
actually may be good advice, let me say: Don’t wait until it’s
over. Don’t wait until your dearly beloved is departed. Whether
they are family or a dear friend, tell them now how much you
care, how much you love them. It doesn’t have to be deep, just a
smile and a few kind words will be enough.
NO SOCIAL & NO BIRTHDAY BABIES IN JULY - There will be
no LISSA Social in July. Historically, July’s social has been lightly attended. We lose money. And so, this year, we have decided
not to have the social at all. We’ll be back at the usual time and
place for our social in August. Drinks will be on the house…
JUST KIDDING. Be there! There will also be NO Birthday Babies in July. However, we are combining July and August and
will have a special Birthday Babies Dinner in August. Announcements to be made as soon as we know where and when.
The Ducks Game is Sold Out. And that’s a great thing. They
got hot dogs. They got popcorn, peanuts and Crackerjacks, pretzels, petunias and pansies. But, as usual, you can still go to the
game. Call Peter Aiello and see if you can be added to the group.
Carol Sauer’s Bonfire, Boat and Beach Party. This very popular BYOE beach party, on Carol’s beach, will be on August 13th.
Bring your beach chairs, suntan oil, umbrellas and coolers. Enjoy the day and the water and your floatation devices. And hey, if
you have a boat, bring it…. after all, we are a sailing club, or
were.
See you all - Out There!!
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Because of the untimely passing of Nick Reres, I had to leave the June 23rd
Planning meeting early in order to comfort his sister, my fiancée, Carol Rizzo. There were several issues within my purview that needed to be settled at
this meeting.
Foremost is the Change of Watch Ball. Several proposals were presented - it
appears that the members settled on the Bourne Mansion in West Sayville
(formerly part of the old LaSalle Military Academy). A few loose ends need
settling before we finalize it.
There were 11 LISSA members and guests on the Moonchaser Dance Cruise
to Nowhere on June 26th. There are at least two other cruises scheduled this
summer. Our July calendar is pretty well set up. Get your payments to Peter
for the July 9th Crab Meadow Picnic ASAP.
For August, I would like to have a lobster dinner either at Flynn's or another
venue. The Babylon Carriage House has one on either Wednesdays or Fridays or there are several other restaurants offering lobster specials.
Joan Murray will host the "Miss Fire Island 'Beauty' Pageant" again this year we hope that she will be well enough to get there this year.
Concerning "Happy Hours" I only had one response for Restigio's last month
so I canceled. It's too bad too few LISSA members are interested -- I found
several new "H. H" locations throughout Long Island. Maybe after the Snapper Inn "festivities" are over, there will be new interest in new venues.
George

2016 Grievance Committee
Bob Hanlon, Sally Hogeman, Angelo Ciullo
Ralph Guastaferro, Alternate

HAPPY JULY BIRTHDAY
Gerald O’Brien

7/1

Rita Gottesman

7/6

Wilk Kruysman

7/5

Steve Stone

7/18

Lynne Forrest

7/6

Edward Gray

7/26

Happy Early August Birthday to Jan Sharlun 8/7; Peter Aiello 8/8; Teresa
Capobianco 8/8; Marie Barnouw 8/15; Mike Fink 8/15; Kenneth Norris
8/15.

JIB PRODUCTION
The JIB is produced by Carol Rizzo. All articles
must be submitted by the 15th of each month
and mailed to JIB Editor, 36 Saratoga Avenue,
Medford, New York 11763 or e-mail to
jibeditr@optonline.net.
Also submit your
article to Howard Marks at
enhowsail@aol.com.

NOTICE

Should you become aware that a member of our
Club is ill or has lost a loved one, please let our
Corresponding Secretary Kathy Peccia know so
that she may send acknowledgements from the
Club. Thank you.
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There is no social this month due to
Crab Meadow
Saturday, July 9th, Noon
Crab Meadow Beach Party

Hope your money is in—no money will be taken at
the beach. Contact Peter Aiello if you wish to help.
See flyer.

Thursday, June 21st, 8:00 PM
Planning Meeting

We meet at Nocello’s. We need your input to plan
events. If you are dining, please get there as close
to 6 PM as possible. If not, meeting starts at 8 PM
sharp.

Saturday, July 23rd
Paul Stautenburgh Preserve Hike

John Kendall is your host once again. See the flyer
for details.

Wednesday, July 27th

Ducks Game
This event is sold out. Call Peter Aiello to see if
there is still a way for you to get tickets.

Coming About in August
Saturday, August 13th
Carol’s Bonfire, Boat & Beach Party (see
flyer for details).

Wednesday, August 24th
Proposed date for Birthday Babies dinner

Coming About in September

Wednesday, September 7th
$10.00 deposit deadline for Change of
Watch Gala.

IN MEMORIUM
LISSA mourns the passing of its member
Nick Reres on June 23rd after suffering
from pancreatic cancer.
Editor’s Note….When I write an obituary about the
passing of a LISSA member, I usually say our
“thoughts and prayers are with their family at this difficult time.” However, Nick was my brother, a kind and
loving man and as Howard stated, “always a gentleman.” He was not just my brother; we were also the
best of friends. I never realized how much he was
liked and appreciated by fellow LISSA members.
Thanks to Howard and my LISSA family for your love
and support during this very sad time. I know Nick
will be greatly missed by all who knew him.
I pictured Nick with his love and LISSA member,
Helen Katona, who courageously took care of Nick
throughout his illness since February. No words can
describe how grateful our family is to her and she will
always be a part of our family…...Carol

It is with a breaking heart that I write this to
thank all of our LISSA friends for their well wishes while he was illl, get well, and sympathy and
mass cards. One of Nick’s favorite songs was
Over the Rainbow. The blue birds have guided
Nick over the rainbow and he is smiling down at
us as he remembers us dancing at the socials
and attending all the happy LISSA events over
the past few years. You will never know how
much I appreciate the support you have shown
us over these most difficult four months. My
thanks and love to everyone…...Helen
Marie B. wrote….
Nick Reres was such a kind, caring person. He
will be missed.
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